STRATA 5000 SERIES
Toshiba’s 5000 series of digital and
IP featurephones offer a wide choice
of functionality, and range from a lowcost entry-level digital option through
to a sophisticated large display IP
featurephone with 10 flexible keys.
Supremely robust and reliable, the 5000
series of featurephones from Toshiba
provide a range of functionality to the
user, helping improve productivity and
efficiency.

Strata 5000 series of featurephones
Broad range of robust digital and IP featurephones to suit the users
individual requirements.

Key benefits:
»»

Red/Green Busy Lamp Field (BLF) indication shows who is on the phone or available.

»»

Red/Green ringing LED for easy distinction of internal and external calls.

»»

Context sensitive soft keys provide intelligent feature presentation for applications such as voicemail.

»»

10 different ring tones provide simple identification of the type of call.

»»

Direct Dial-In (DDI) numbers can be assigned a specific ring tone for particular projects.

»»

Access to shared mailboxes through multiple message waiting indication.

»»

One-touch group pick-up with easy recall of calls placed on hold.

»»

On-screen directory dialling on LCD featurephones reduces the need to search for numbers.

»»

Easy printing and changing of paper inserts, and easy expansion of flexible buttons through Add-on Modules (ADM) and Direct
Station Select (DSS), including a self-labelling ADM.

»»

Flexible and one-touch keys can be configured for regularly used functions.

»»

Contact centre supervisors can monitor calls for quality purposes, without the handset picking up background noise.

»»

Integrated headset interface to plug supported headsets directly into the featurephone, without the need for an adapter.

»»

Uniform design for both digital and IP handsets, for consistent look and feel throughout the organisation.

»»

IP5122F-SDC provides a separate analogue line allowing remote workers to dial out in the event of network failure, and ensures
that emergency calls are patched through to local response services.

»»

Built-in Gigabit Ethernet switch on IP5000 models, delivering high speed network connections directly to the desktop.

DP5000 DIGITAL FEATUREPHONES

DP5008F
Entry level digital featurephone with 2 programmable keys.

DP5018F-S
Digital hands-free featurephone with 10 programmable keys.

DP5122F-SD
Digital hands-free featurephone with 10 programmable keys and 4-line
LCD backlit display. Also available without backlight (DP5022F-SD).

DP5130F-SDL
Digital hands-free featurephone with 10 programmable keys and a large
9-line, backlit, LCD display for full on-screen prompts.

DP5132F-SD
Digital hands-free featurephone with 20 programmable keys and 4-line
LCD backlit display. Also available without backlight (DP5032F-SD).

5000 Series Side View
With the exception of the DP5008F, the 5000 series allows the user to
adjust the angle of the main unit and features a tilt stand.

IP5000 IP FEATUREPHONES

IP5122F-SD
IP hands-free featurephone with 10 programmable keys and a backlit
4-line display. Also available without backlight (IP5022F-SD).

IP5122F-SDC
IP hands-free featurephone with 10 programmable keys, a backlit 4-line
display and separate analogue line interface.

IP5131F-SDL
IP hands-free featurephone with 10 programmable keys, and a large
9-line, backlit LCD display for full on-screen prompts.

IP5132F-SD
IP hands-free featurephone with 20 programmable keys and 4-line backlit
display.

Toshiba’s 5000 series of featurephones are equipped with the following as standard:
»» Redial key
»» Microphone speaker key
»» Programmable keys
»» Enhanced mute (mic and handset)
»» Two colour LED status indicator
»» Hold key
»» Hot dialling
»» Conference/transfer key
»» Adjustable button beeps
»» Message waiting LED
»» Room noise sensitivity
»» Last number redial
»» Optional call waiting
»» Alphanumeric keys
»» Angle adjustment and built-in stand
»» Volume control keys
»» Soft keys (display only)
»» Up to 100 personal speed dials
»» Informative display (display only)
»» Up to 800 system speed dials
»» 4-9 line x 24 character LCD (display only)
»» Integrated headset interface
In addition to the above, Toshiba’s IP5000 featurephones have a built-in Gigabit Ethernet switch which supports high speed
network connections directly to the desktop. This is also capable of auto-sensing network speed for 10, 100 and 1,000
Mbps.

Add-on Modules (ADM)
Toshiba also provide two types of Add-on Modules (a 20-key
paper label and 10-key LCD version), and 60-key Direct Station
Select (DSS) consoles to provide more programmable buttons to
our 5000 series of featurephones. These programmable buttons
can be used for direct extension selection, Busy Lamp Field (BLF)
functionality, one-touch call processing or frequently used calling
functions.

SoftIPT
Toshiba’s IP series of featurephones also includes a SoftIPT
which allows users to make and receive calls from their PC or
laptop, or Windows Mobile® device. It is particularly useful for
individuals who may work in a variety of locations including
branch offices, or even at home.

SoftIPT application with 10
programmable feature buttons,
available for the desktop
computer, laptop, or Windows
Mobile device.

Key benefits:
»»

Allows users to quickly and easily transfer calls to the desired
extensions.

»»

Provides visual confirmation of who is available to take calls,
who is already on a call, or who is on Do Not Disturb (DND).

»»

Maximises customer satisfaction, and increases efficiency as
calls can be handled quickly and efficiently.

»»

Self-labelling ADM allows quick assignment of speed dials
etc. for hot desking (hot desking is only available on IP5000
featurephones).

The SoftIPT is equipped with the following as standard:
»» G729 compression1
»» Echo cancellation2
»» 4 soft keys
»» 10 flexible buttons, 9 of which can be customised
»» Voice switch to control quality when using headsets
»» Screen popping customisable option
»» Customisable mode of answer
»» Live program display
»» Hot dialling
»» Call key
»» Conference/transfer key
»» Redial key
»» Hold button
»» Mute key
»» Voicemail key
»» Message waiting indication
»» Volume control keys
»» Directory dialling
»» Call log
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SoftIPT PC edition version 2.2 and above.
SoftIPT PC edition version 2.2 and above, running on Windows Vista® only.

Toshiba is committed to providing flexible, reliable and feature-rich communication solutions that
help companies increase efficiency, reduce costs and improve customer satisfaction. With best
in class reliability and customer investment protection, Toshiba are perfectly placed to satisfy the
communication needs of our customers today and in the future.
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